**Soccer Crushes Clark**

By John Henegold

The MIT soccer team opened its season last Wednesday with an impressive 2-1 victory over Clark University, by a score of 7-0. Sophomore Robert Carrier scored three goals to pace the team attack.

Carrier was the first heard with a goal by Carrier at 40:42 of the first half. Freshman Luid Cagan was next to score with the assist Carrier tallied again a few moments later to make it 2-0 at half time followed by Carrier 2-0 at half the lead. A strong defense led by team captain Frieder Knips '77 and fullback Dave Petro '77 also allowed a total of only two Clark shots on goal in the first half. Cagan got MIT off and running in the second half with an unassisted goal at 3:17, giving him a total of one goal and two assists in his first game for MIT. Coach Walter Alois said, "Luid is the most pleasant surprise of the season."

Cagan added seven '79 added his foot to the act with a goal at 103:7 of the second half, and Carrier completed his "hat trick" at 10:29 with a brilliant unassisted goal. The final score '77 and Phil Maczell '79 also tallied for MIT.

Overall, the Engineers outshot their opponents 26-9. Coach Alois said that the entire team did an exceptional job both offensively and defensively: "Everyone that went in the game did their job. If we get that kind of team effort, the season will be very bright."

The big test of the season will be tomorrow's match against Division III national champion Babson. Babson is currently ranked number one in small college soccer, but Alois believes that with a good effort MIT will be in the game all the way. Kickoff is at 3:30 at Briggs Field.

**Tennis Smashes Clark, 7-2**

By Gary S. Engelston

The MIT varsity tennis season got under way Tuesday with a win over Clark University. A rising star team of singles players stepped onto the courts to begin a new season.

Until Tuesday, the tennis team appeared to be in for a difficult year, but MIT showed the benefits of experience. Last year's team was unable to defeat Clark, but the experience gained enabled the Engineers to win this year. Coach Ed Crocker asserts that "we should have a better season" because of the increasing strength of such players as Reid Sheftall '78 and Neal Rockowitcz '79.

Both Sheftall and Rockowitcz beat their opponents by wide margins. Sheftall, playing fifth singles, won in straight sets 6-0, 6-0, while Rockowitcz, in the second singles slot, took his man 6-2, 6-0. Peter Moss '77, playing in the first singles position, did not fare as well. He fought hard, keeping his opponents on the verge of trouble most of the time, especially in the first set, which he lost, 6-2. Both players tire visibly before Moss gave up the second set, 6-4.

Moss fixed much better when he teamed up for first doubles play with Rockowitcz. The pair had trouble coordinating their efforts in the first few games of the first set, but once they settled down to the doubles play, they scored points easily, winning 6-3, 6-0.

The team members hope that their excellent play will win them back the spring training trip south which they used to take every year. If the first match is representative of the coming season, they merit a return to that tradition.

**Golfers bow to Northeastern**

By Lee Bonnell

[Lee Bonnell '77 is a member of the golf team]

The MIT golf team's quest for a fourth consecutive winning fall season hit a snag last Monday at the Brac Burn C.C., as the Engineers were soundly beaten by both Northeastern and Merrimack. The score in both matches was 5-0.

It was a frustrating day for the Engineers, especially as they of the top four players failed to break 80, but 18 holes over par on the tractorous Brac Burn layout. Also, several close matches were lost to both opposing teams. Mark Swenson '78, medalist for MIT with an 81, lost a heartbreaker to Northeastern on the 18th hole, when his opponent holed out an approach shot for birdie. And Jaime Dornbusch '78 continued his excellent play this season with a fine 82. Unfortunately, this was not quite good enough for a match victory, as Dornbusch lost both matches by scant one-hole margins, one being a "dead-dove overtime" defeat on the first extra hole.

On the bright side, individual matches were won by Mark Hughes '76 and Lee Bonnell '77 against Northeastern, with scores of 82 and 84, respectively. Winners against Merrimack were Swenson and number one player Mike Grel.

Of special note has been the steady play of Doug Wegner '79. Wegner had an excellent 82 on Monday's junior varsity match, and a 76 in a JV scrimmage last weekend. Coach Jack Dorn is expected to move Wegner up to the varsity soon for the Engineers' next match, against Boston University next Tuesday.

**Sailing**

By John Hengeveld

The MIT varsity sailing team opened its season with a fine performance in the New England Singlehanded Championships last weekend. Sailing in home waters, Barbara Bell '77 led the team with an impressive second place in a field of 37 sailors. Sally Huested '76 was also among the leaders, placing fifth overall.

Bell was in the running for first place throughout the final holding a narrow lead after five races. In the final two races, however, Dierdorf of Tufts overcome a deficit to take the championship. Other finalists from MIT were Dana Healy '78 (1118), Alana Connors '78 (1360), and Barbara Biber '79 (160). Coach Sue Nelson was pleased with the team's performance, MIT having more finalists than any other school.

The men's team won a Lake Invitational at Tufts last Saturday. The format for the regatta was slightly different — a freshman division was sailed in addition to the normal two varsity divisions. Chris Berg '77 and crew Martin Pruce '80 topped A-Division on the strength of three firsts in five races. Freshman John York with crew David Nelson was low point skipper in his division, taking five second places. In B-Division, Bruce Gage '79 with crew Rod Wesley '80 took second place. The three-dimension combination earned the sailors first place over final Tufts and four other schools.
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